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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

600 New London Avenue 

Cranston, RI  02920-3024 

DMV.PlateOffice@dmv.ri.gov 

www.dmv.ri.gov 

Save a stamp and time, and order your remake or new design online at www.ri.gov/DMV/plate_remake/ 

APPLICATION FOR REMAKE OF LICENSE PLATES 
NOTE: You must include a current copy of your registration when applying for a remake of plates. 

It takes approximately 6 to 8 weeks for plates to be printed and mailed out to your address on file with DMV. 

PLATE OWNER (Please print true full name of current plate owner)  * ALL INFORMATION BELOW IS REQUIRED*

LAST NAME (or Business Name)   FIRST NAME   MIDDLE NAME    DL/CDL/ID NUMBER 

MAILING ADDRESS    CITY   STATE    ZIP CODE 

E-MAIL ADDRESS   TELEPHONE 

 (    )  

CURRENT ACTIVE PLATE NUMBER       PLATE TYPE (passenger, commercial, motorcycle, etc.)  

PLATE TYPE: 

Please include check or money order made out to RI DMV and mail it to the address listed above. 

Plate design will be: 

  OCEAN (passenger, combination, commercial, motorcycle, including vanity remakes) ($32.50) 

  SAILBOAT (passenger and commercial only) (including vanity remakes) ($32.50) 
   ($47.50, for initial order of sailboat plate) 

  ELECTRIC HYBRID (for motor vehicles powered in whole or in part by a storage battery) 
     (passenger maximum 6 digits) ($32.50) 
    (combination, commercial and suburban maximum 5 digits) ($32.50) 

  VETERAN ($32.50) Please provide branch of service ___________________War Veteran stickers needed  

  ANTIQUE ($32.50) 

  CHARITY ($32.50) ___________________ (example: New England Patriots, Plum Beach Lighthouse) ($32.50) 

  OTHER ___________________ (example: National Guard, Purple Heart, Radio Operator, Suburban) ($32.50) 

WHEN YOUR NEW REMAKE PLATES ARE READY: 

The DMV will mail them to you, along with new registration stickers, at your address indicated above. 

Please destroy or recycle your old plates. 

DO NOT RETURN THEM TO ANY DMV OR AAA OFFICE. 

Returning your old plates may result in the cancellation of your registration.

SIGNATURE REQUIRED FOR ALL APPLICANTS 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under laws of Rhode Island, that the foregoing is true and correct. 

SIGNATURE DATE (mm/dd/yy) 
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